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is treated as a man hors de combat. But to make me cl sible for all the grievances complained of, for what was by Mr. Crawford, who is brought forward as the first, \ principal actor in. the drama, as by all the minor pei visit to him, at that time, at his remote residence in G circumstance too portentous to be overlooked in the prep impeachment which was, of necessity, to be made o: patches. Recollecting the fact of his opposing the su Calhoun at that time, I have referred to Mr. Crawford find one, which if not necessary for any other purpo; that I held the same language to Mr. Calhoun's enemi< and South Carolina that I held at home. In this lette 21st, 1827, a week after his letter to Balch, he says: you left Gen. Williams—(Gen. David R. Williams, of lina, one of the most distinguished men of that State, and consistent opponent of Mr. Calhoun,)—last spring letter from him thanking me for my supposed influence him the pleasure of a visit from you. In that letter much pleasure with the visit, but he expressed regret peared to him disposed to let Mr. Calhoun remain in his tion." Of that, not disposition only but determination, lated to my own action, Mr. Crawford was himself a and definitely informed by me in reply to a letter fror me to support Mr. Macon, of North Carolina.
The following narrative will, I think, present a fai] remainder of the case upon which Mr. Calhoun predica charges. In respect to facts there is little room for mil are principally derived from original papers published for motives we must rely on the declarations of the par natural inferences from acknowledged facts.
James A. Hamilton, Esq. of New York, at the time and political friend, was appointed by the Tammany g the Delegates to represent that Society at the celeb] Eighth of January in New Orleans, at which Gen. Jack present. He accompanied the General and his suite to • informs us that on their way down there was much among them in respect to the charges which had been

